
25th November 2019 

 

Dear Parent/Carer,  

I am delighted to inform you that all Year 6 pupils have been invited to Bootham Crescent for a 

heritage tour on Wednesday 27th November 2019. 

York City Football club have been successful in their bid for funding for a fabulous new schools 

project that will help them to provide local young people with a greater awareness of York’s 

sporting heritage. 

 

The project, aims to commemorate Bootham Crescent (the stadium that has been home to York 

City FC since 1932) by ensuring it’s legacy within the minds of young people; creating reminiscence 

packages and digital archives for the local sports clubs; providing inter-generational opportunities 

with the involvement of some of York City’s older fan base; and offer the opportunity for visits 

to the Stadiums. 

 

The successful funding bid allows York City FC to offer this project to schools for free over 3 

different stages; 

  

Stage 1: Year 6 visit to Bootham Crescent (Wednesday 27th November 2019) 

Visit to the current stadium to include a full ground tour and fun visit looking at the history 

of Bootham Crescent and our Memory boards dedicated to the 9 decades of York City FC. 

  

Stage 2: Foundation coaches to visit Year 6 in school (date tbc) 

Foundation coaches will visit CwR to hold a part classroom and part activity based session 

cataloguing the History of York City FC, the various grounds inhabited and involve discussion 

about the importance of reminiscing and how we store memories in our minds.  They will also look 

at how important their fans are to them (young and not so young!). Physical activity sessions will 

be based on the fun that people can have with football and engaging the young people in the 

sport. 

  

Stage 3: Year 6 visit to the New Community Stadium (Spring Term 2020) 

Visit to the new stadium. Full ground tour and fun visit comparing the differences from what 

they saw at Bootham Crescent to the new facilities.  As part of the project, all young people will 

be presented with specially designed memorabilia to commemorate their visits/journey. 

 

Please note:  Any child who has not returned an enrichment permission form will not be 

able to attend as we do not have permission to take them off site.  If we do not currently 

have a signed permission form you will have received an email separately from the school 

office with a blank permission form attached.  Please complete this and return it to us by 

8.45am on Wednesday 27th November. 

Kind regards 

 

Gill Johnson 

School business & Parent Liaison manager 


